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2 Tim. 1:10b 
 
I want to begin by sharing with you a story my brother, Keith, wrote. 
 

Sally was the youngest in a family that contained four rough and tumble boys.  She loved her 
brothers and they loved her, even though they often called her ‘boofhead’.   Wherever the boys 
went, Sally followed, except that usually she couldn’t quite keep up with what they did.  Recently, 
however, she was discovering that now that she was 10 and with a little bit of thinking she could 
compete with them quite well. 
 

For example, when they’d sprint on ahead, she found that if she maintained a constant jog, she 
was able to catch up and even pass them when they stopped to recover their breath. 
When they played cricket, Sally couldn’t match the ferocious speed of their deliveries, but she 
discovered that if she stayed in front of the wickets with her bat vertically in front of her legs they 
couldn’t bowl her out.  Sometimes the ball missed her bat, usually hitting her on the legs or body, 
but that didn’t worry Sally.  There was no LBW in the games they played, so she wasn’t out. 
Sally knew that nothing worried her brothers.  So to keep up with them, she decided she had 
nothing to fear either.  Well almost nothing.  Every day on the way to and from school they had to 
pass an old house guarded by a huge ferocious black dog they had named ‘DEATH’.  The house 
was owned by old, deaf Mr Sullivan, who never really knew how terrified everyone was of his 
dog. 
 

Because of his deafness, he couldn’t hear it barking.  So from his side of the fence it just looked 
like a happy dog that wanted to run and jump with the kids who were running and jumping on the 
other side. 
 

In reality, even though the dog was very old, if anyone came within a few metres of the fence it 
growled, and barked, and ran, and jumped, and went berserk just as if it were a month old puppy, 
only with a huge appetite for human flesh. 
 

Absolutely everyone was afraid of old ‘Death’.  So Sally couldn’t believe it when one day she 
heard someone tell her brothers that that afternoon she’d climb the front fence and run across 
Mr. Sullivan’s yard.  Sally looked around to see who was speaking, and shivered inside with fear 
when she realized the words had come from her mouth. 
 

All that morning at school she asked herself why she had said such a stupid thing.  During maths 
she worked out that part of her just wanted to do something her brothers couldn’t.  She decided, 
during her lunch time detention for not paying attention, that if she wanted to live past 10 she’d 
better get to know this strange side of herself a little better. 



 

During the afternoon lessons she gave up being angry with herself and decided to try to devise a 
few plans for how she was actually going to pull off running across Mr. Sullivan’s front yard.  She 
sketched the lay-out of his yard, drawing a dotted line that represented her path and a heavy 
black line that traced what she knew would be the path of Death’s approach.  There was a big 
red dot right in the middle of the yard where she figured she would first see Death coming out 
from under the old tank stand. 
 

Right at that dot she’d stop and shout ‘Go home, Death’ in her gruffest and angriest voice.  He’d 
hesitate, she reasoned, as his small dog brain tried to understand this new behaviour in his 
victim, giving her time to sprint to the safety of the side fence.  It was a stupid plan, but it was the 
only one she had. 
Later that afternoon Sally found herself standing in the middle of Mr Sullivan’s yard, with her 
brothers watching from behind the fence.  She’d reached the big red dot of her plan, but Death 
still hadn’t appeared.  Her plan hadn’t worked out, but Sally wasn’t worried, she was still oozing 
confidence.  That was until she heard the angry growl and felt Death’s warm breath on the back 
of her knee.  Now it was her brain that was confused.  For the first time in his life Death must not 
have been sleeping under the tank stand. 
 

Sally decided to run.  What else could she do?  But it was too late.  Death fastened his jaws on 
her leg and twisted and turned his massive head in an attempt to rip the leg right off.  Sally’s 
brothers all turned pale, they knew there was nothing they could do. 
But then Sally began to laugh as she hopped around trying to maintain her balance while Death 
shook her leg.  Death’s rough tongue tickled.  She looked down.  There was no blood.  It was 
only then, as Sally looked into his eyes, that she realized just how old Death was.  He was so old 
all his teeth had fallen out.  She bent down to pat him on the head.  He let go of her leg and bit..., 
no viciously gummed her hand.  Sally laughed and laughed.  Death couldn’t hurt her at all.   
 

Death had no teeth. 
 

Today we gather to join Sally to laugh at Death.  Because long ago Jesus pulled out all of its 
teeth for us. 
 

Of course death is vicious, and powerful, and cruel.  It intrudes into many people’s lives; and can 
cut short, far too early, what often seems to be a life of real promise.  And we’re no match for it.  
When it has made up its mind that our time has come, there’s nothing we can do.  It even 
claimed the Son of God. 
 

And those of us who have come close to death, through the death of a loved one or a friend, 
have even seen its teeth.  We know the pain it causes, both in the one who is gripped in its jaws, 
and in the ones who are left, who have to adjust to the gaping hole in their life, and the loss and 
the loneliness that never seems to go away. 
 

But it’s this very same vicious and powerful beast that has had its teeth removed - by Jesus.  
That’s what his resurrection from the dead has done.  And his gift to us of his resurrection - given 
to us in our baptism, and guaranteed to us in our participation in the meal of his body and blood - 
and our trusting faith in him and his gifts, means that he gets to death before it gets to us. 
 

So when one day death grabs your leg, as it will, and your arm and your whole body, all it can do 
is viciously gum you. Jesus has been there before you, he has removed its teeth for you. 
And you can laugh. Laugh at its gummy growl, laugh with relief because its power and its ability 
to fill you with fear is gone, laugh in praise and thanks to Jesus who is the only one who makes 
death so weak and impotent.  Jesus has abolished death.  He’s pulled out all its teeth. 
So expect laughter and praise to bubble up from your soul every time you think of the 
resurrection of Jesus and gummy old death. 

“…our Saviour Jesus Christ, who has destroyed death and has brought life 
and immortality to light through the Gospel.” 2 Tim. 1:10b 


